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Rites in Kalispell
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Move Info New
fair Celebration Is Success;
Business Home
fine Parade; Good Ball Games
September 10 gsgl-Ai?
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Speaks at Libby

DISTRICT COURT WILL
SET FRIDAY. SEPT. 17
•
livine was thp vvf1 ,tb.e b‘gb cost of
Judge Dean King will hold court
The Geringer Hardware this week lem of th^ Ho,, if', domest*c prob- in Libby Friday. September 17. A
announces its move into the new pointed out that SinPm7°5^1S hf !tß^i d9ckL;t jf scheduled, according
building which has just been com- America’s nrm fiof.11 . _ of to Gterk of the Court, Fred Clark,
pleted ?n the 400 bldck on Mineral than they earnld h ^
™re . Jud«c King held court last Friavenue. The company’s new home Republican maioHK- *in tu?y^LJh^ £ay at which Roland M. Goudy and
is without doubt the finest business Session for iLs^H^nniKiof Spfcla.l George Underhill pleaded guilty to
building in the county, and would and
I J^glarizing The Pastime May 16.

I Another successful Western Lin
coln County Labor Day Fair and
The bride, given in marriage by
Celebration has passed into history
and Chairman Lloyd Midyett and
Death came unexpectedly Mon- her father, was
lovely in a grey
his committees have ample reason
day afternoon to M. R. Karnes as suit with blue pin stripes and navy
to take satisfaction in the results
he was attending the afternoon ses- blue accessories. Her corsage was
sion of the Libby Fair and Cele- of white roses.
of their planning and work. From
the first hard fought ball game un
bration at the Ball Park. Mr. KarMaid of Honor was Miss Ferne
til the last prize was awarded by
nes, who had apparently been in Zollars, sister of the bride. She
ius usual good health, attended the wore a blue pin stripe suit with
the Libby Fire Department, there
Sunday sessions of the Fair, and was grey accessories and a corsage of be a worthwhile addition to the a waste of the {lv«iîîC sess,on w?s Yhe two were given a suspended was plenty of entertainment for all.
, sitting in the grandstand when he pmk roses. Bridesmaid was Miss business section of any community, critized thlpSSÄK:"l “e lbf5e y/ar! sentence to the state
Approximately 2,000 people visit
•• became ill. Leaving the grounds he Joyce Newman of Libby. Her suit The Geringers, who began their for ignoring the
? Congress prison for burglary in the first de- ed the grounds Sunday and Mon
- * was asked at the gate if he wouldand accessories were navy blue and business life in Libby June 9. 1941, and stated8 that ^2?*! °î»,t^e
S greJv Jtam.es David Glowers plead day to view the displays, watch the
T like to be driven home, but replied she wore a corsage of pink roses.
have long looked forward to the ofho'sma f*rL?hcV^ey, H*lked gu,lty to
degree burglary !.. woods contests and enjoy the close
in
* that he was suffering from a touch
Attending the groom as best man tune when their hardware store jow mconS
G; 1, ® and *he same affair He was sentenced hard fought ball games. The big
'
of indigestion and would drive him- was his brother. Ralph.
would have such a home, and the terms «?PS ,they
ln to a year >" the state prison and spectacular parade, larger and more
self. He got in the car and drove
Wedding music was played by I realization of these plans is a dream $20 000 “The<fp
4u°’°?P 2° remanded to the sheriff of Flathead impressive than ever thrilled the
to the intersection of Second Street the church organist. Soloists were come true.
of veteran-^ are ,not the kinds County until matters pending against crowds as it swept from the school
and California, making the required Miss Feme Zollars who sang “I
The new building which
was know’’ he saiH ,^®rking people I him there are settled,
grounds north to Second street,
stop. Starting the car again he Love You Truly” and Mrs. Ralph started in June of 1948 has been thing «doneto aUeviati^U*^«'
Wh° P,eaded. guilty thence a block west to California
collapsed. Dr. Seifert was im- Spencer who sang “Because.”
delayed in completion for months djtion inH m
1 ■ tlî # ®n’ 1 ? grand larceny charge in con- Avenue and back south to Sixth
mediately called and
stated that The bride and groom left im-on account of the difficulty of securflatlon "
fare
f?r n™Vhmanlth the the,t ° .the Jerd Street. Inasmuch as space will not
death had resulted from a heart mediately after the service for a ing the tvoe of materials desired more severe thantheP toff?« /„a
?r’ „,was so.nte„nced
permit comment on all the floats
attack.
wedding trip to Yellowstone Park, by Mr. Geringer, who built the with more dilastm.«
d 8
years in the penitentiary.
individual comment will not be
made.
Marshal Ralph Karnes was born Following the honeymoon they will building himself, overseeing all the He ajso d
, f. T
H , STEALS CAS* OOFS IN nirm
April 8 1879 in Venango County, motor to Greeley. Colo., where they material and work that has gone ley Act which he saS Jas ^faiV NEARLIBBY LAST NIGHTT
Prizes were awarded as follows:
Pa., and passed away Monday. Sep- will both enter the Eastern Col- into its making. He admits that and a
1
Best Decorated Float — Bowker
tember 6. 1948 at Libby Montana lege of Education.
he could have completed the proj- no one even noi kïowf wK
J Dixon, 26 of Spokane is in Distributors, K. V. Grange. 4-H
aged 69 years, four months and 28
Mrs.Spencer,daughter of Mr.
604 earlier but he was unwilling to contains and pointed out that it lî?e Lincoln County jail awaiting Club; Most original float—Garden
days. He came to Wyoming from and Mrs
w c Zollars is a grad. compromise quality in the use of was not written by the Labor Com1
arnval this afternoon of the Club, Modern Arts Club; Decorated
Pennsylvania when a youth of 17, uate Gf the Libby High School and materials, so waited until he could mittee of the House but in reality shtnff from Spokane,
cars—C St H Garage, Libby Motors,
being accompanied by his younger has attended Eastern Washington fl,nïh.,î*“ building with the type was written by corporation lawyers’ .,-,Y£Lterd.ay morning Dixon stole a Jaqueth’s Inc.; Boys Decorated
brother, Clare. He worked for a College in Cheney and Eastern Mon- of building supplies he desired for He said it abridged the constîtuUon- <7 Chrysler belonging to Dr. R L. Bikes—Chas. Pilny. Dale Shaurette.
number of years m Wyoming as a tana State Normal at Billings.
use in the project.
al right of a frlrpressandspeech Gebrm«> Opportunity. Wn. Dixon Gordon Carroll; Girl’s Bikes—Irene
cow puncher, and has frequently
Mr s
f M
* M
The building wmch is 45 x: 10*. by penalizing papers supoorted bv s‘ole the car in Spokane and
Williams, Nancy Adkins, Mildred
related being a member of the party grnest Soencer k ikk «
feet, 18 built from pumice ouilding dues paving members
thls way. The car went out of came Johnson; Comic Boy—Wayne Olson,
conwhich brought the first flag pole Lf th r?bbv hivh iehnnl
blocks. It contains a full basemen ed a PConercssmank SVotIna
tro1 16 miles east of Libbv on No
2 David Young. Rodney Delaney;
to the famous Custer Battle field.
tered the Uriiversitv nf Mnntlna60» wh‘ch has been sealed with aquella, -jf thjs can aDDiv tn „ l]nFr.nTand was badly wrecked, "the driver Comic Girl—Linda Roberts and Em
Later M. R. went to Washington
“nrÇ# M.mtana at It contains 120,000-lbs. of channel ,t can m
m ,P P
escaping without serious injiirv ily Stephens, Zella Mae Boothman,
and the Northwest and it was at |
4 he served Uiree vean ir°i1, 30'00°-lb?reinforcing steel. press and then ’we will hav
sufPassersby brought Dixon to Libby
Rosie Van Horn; Horse and Rider,
Fairfield. Wash., that he met Miss (
in th ,• Corn
ee >ears and seven carloads of cement. Over fered a tremendous loss"
SUf and while awaiting examination at Men — Ray Nixon. Frank Sweet]
Minnie E. Roberts. The two were in
Air Corps.
three miles of electric wire and two Conere^mfn
^ hospital, he saw No 3 on the Dick Madison: Women—Mabel Gow
united in marriage at Billings, -h^®rcZollars wa® f®*ed at several ( miles of conduit were used in its Diained the ststul nf^tho nionoc 2 Great Northern ready to leave town en. Janice Siauson Russell, Vivian
Montana on Mr. Karnes’ 28th birth- showeis pievious to the wedding. construction.
The exterior walls Lbbv Dam mH
d and hopped it to Trov Marshall Stol; Children — Donald Brown,
day. April 8, 1907
Six children, .
~
are waterproofed with Aquella on eign^poHcv of the U S He stateH Dietz of Trov picked up the man Billy DeShazer, Gene Hall; Miscel
five sons and one daughter were I .L L
_ à (
_ i the inside, are stripped out and htfsaw no threit
imfn«^k»^tated and he was brought to Libbv bv laneous
Dwayne Hamann. Ted
b°m to this union, all of whom sur- I |hh\/
lathed '''ith fteel1 lath, then given £nd „redicu,d t iat a meeêt ng of ,Sh?riff feivengood and State Ra Kessell, Robbie Barenz.
vive their father.
LIL/L/¥ J I IL/I I I IQI 3 sc'atch coat and a brown coat of the Bie Four Fortum MiniL« trolman Riddle.
Youngsters entering the parade
For a short time after his marI JMVI,I,UI Zonolite plaster over which a finish would L»n
who are under 12 years were given
nage Mr. Karnes was in partner- ài
• »
40i“7has been aPPl>ed consisting of pum- tbe Drobtem of Perman 2° an
tickets
to a free show at the Dome,
ship with Harry Truesdale. now of
■ y/\ |
Â / alite sand and plaster.
nnp p ..Am, •
Germany and Eurwith approximately 175 tickets be
Bobtail, c[eek. The men were en- jV|Q|\T[jrP I A Zl /
The insulation between the up- work-out well a^Jf^h?0 future
ing dispersed. Those not receiving
gaged in the painting business and I IV/IJ1UI \J I V.“ I stairs floor and the ground floor is one of hope for the peoples of
their tickets if they were eligible
during this time, painted all the
ceiling consists of Zonolite. The the democracies of the wo?fd "
for them will receive them if they
houses at the Shoshone dam above
ö -,
,
upstairs ceilinv also has four inches ^nrinriari
C worm, he
contact the committee
I

:j
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n

in the grpeory business there and
at Klein
September«. 1921 Mr Karn«
lîâlf ,î Bpr„°rchVdOWth°' Variety
Grocery from F. E. Williams and
A. L, Morris. They sold this business to Claude and Clarence Williams in 1923.
Since that time
M R. has been with the Kootenai
Mercantile Co., serving as manager
of the grocery department.
ta.Vs" dunne’ea"ll athLV'yéârsC'hc hïi

ä
Süj aS ' ää
vasjs a «>g
wmen ne terms Cincoin
unstairs ic woll imhtod

Countys normal average, and the
f„7|
*M7'
dUr'
.
moisture reeeived
b^ore September l of this year only
J af*s 14 ofan lncb of equaling the
^°tal annual average during the 53
year Period. Another note of in‘f’est “ the ffet that August was
^
month in 1948 that rethan an inch and oneJura
of an6mch'”0So

,ire
■ . la s.
«« fSlrS

l well lighted
Uto'LwK
«». VM fig* “o/ks
a"d 2?^llte^l^T^ed’^it^rnn6
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Schools Open With
Enrollment of 788
Seven hundred and seventy-eight
pupils, the biggest enrollment in
the history of the Libby schools,
were present Tuesday for the first
day of the term, stated Supt. O. L.
Gillespie.
The third grade boasted the lar
gest enrollment with 98 pupils. Not
far behind it was the first grade
with 84 new pupils enrolled. Total
enrollment for the grades and jun
ior high is 549.
One hundred and eighty-four
students began the term in the Lib
by high school. The largest group
in this department is the junior
class, with 57 students enrolled.
All 34 of the regular teachers
were present with the exception of
Edward Marshall. 6th grade teacher.
Word was received by Supt. Gil
lespie that Marshall has been ser
iously injured in Chicago while en
route to Libby. Mr. Gillespie stated
that he had been unable to learn
any of the accident details. Mrs.
Kingle is acting as substitute teach
er during Marshall's absence.
The McGinnis Meadows grade
school has been reopened this fall
for the first time in several years,
Gillespie added.

To Vote on New
School Bldgs.

In the Sports, prizes were award
ed for 2-man sawing, Bud Peck and
Fuzz Spencer, 34 seconds through
a 24 inch log; Frank Sweet and
At the regular monthly meeting Jim Shanholtzer, 34.3 sec.; Carl Orr
of the Board of Trustees for the and Hay Orr. 37.2 «*.; w
Libby Schpols held Tuesday. Bi~pt Mr*. On*s fHlny and Mrs.
PA
7th action was taken by the board1 val. 44.5 séc.; Mrs. Peggy
irris
to present to the taxpayers of the and Mrs. Jack Lebert, 4(17 sec.
district an opportunity to vote on
Log Bucking — Jim Shanholtzer,
proposed additions to the school
buidings of the district. Petitions 1 min. 4.8 sec.; Bud Peck, 1 min.
52.9
sec.; Marvin Nellis, 1 min. 54.8
approved by the County Clerk and
Recorder were presented to the sec.
Orr,, 21.4 . sec ;
board by citizens of the community r Chopping—Willard
0
asking for an addition to the New -U k PenceL ,?1'75 see • ,
Auge,
Central Building for grade purposes
sec'
. wa? ?n y 3 tenths
and for the raising of additional <>f a second bt*md Auge,
money by the high school district
Nailing—T«y nails, Elmer Lueto erect the gymnasium-auditorium decke, 15.2 sec.; Joe Seifke, 17 sec.;
for which a sum of $115,000.00 was J*m Shanholtzer, 20.2 sec. Women
voted two years ago.
—6 nails, Mrs.Durwood Preston,
Plans and figures were presented L3.6 sec.; Mrs.
Peggy Harris, 16.5
by a representative of the firm of sec : Mrs. Jack Lebert, 20.4 sec.
architects in charge of the planning
All the entertainment was good
and the board decided upon con- and highly appreciated, but maybe
sidération of these figures to vote Gompf's Little German Band made
upon an additional $95,000.00 to tbe biggest hit of the entertainment
auditorium features, appearing in costume and
erect the gymnasium
and remodel the present high school generously playing in a manner
building. Also to vote upon a sum which delighted its hearers. A parof $165,000.00 to complete an eight achute jump, feats of magic, music,
room addition to the New Central dancing and the games of chance
Building, These figures were based i a.H contributed to the general raerupon the latest information avail- riment of the occasion,
able from other buildings now in
The baseball tournament was of
the process of planning and con top-notch performance with the first
struction in the state.
day seeing Libby win 1-0 over Bon
The public will be given all the ner and Simchuk of Spokane take
information that can be obtained Tekoa, Wn., with a 3-1 score. Mon
concerning these proposed 'buildings day’s play-off for top honors ran
before the election is held on Sat to 12 innings before the tie of 1-1
urday. October 2.
was broken by Simchuk which won
first money from Libby with a
6-1 score. Tekoa broke a tie score
Bowling Season in
with Bonner of 6-6 when it ham
mered out an 8-6 score in the 10th
Full Swing Monday
inning.

place, he has served many years as 9 pn
eai kS^0V*u^ an increase °f
Living apartments have been
vestryman. It was back in 1907 at
, ,lncbes above the average though
Sheridan, Wyo., that he joined the
months.
January February, built in the northwest corner of the
Odd Fellows Lodge. He has been
nP
’ tMay’ Jul.V. Novem- ground floor which will be occupied
active in the Libby Chapter I.O.O.F. bear, ™<Pe<;!mbe/ were b®low n01"- by Mr. and Mrs. Geringer. The
since 1922, going through all the
n m^j„otber /ou2 .months more hardware department occupies the
chairs. For about 20 years he has
Jor tbe dryn®ss of south two-thirds of this floor ex
served the local chapter as its treas- n7n
bringing a total of tending from front to back of the
urer. He was also a member of the hrnutrht
v.”EUst
ast yfa.i building with an elevated office,
Encampment at the time of his .hnn^oii
incbes more rainfall 13 x 16 feet in the back of the
death, and until the rationing of
Fnltoiino'Ä,ugust’
room. Between the office and the
gasoline during the war which made h mnn(,"g,Vear avo*.a8e back door is a pit ready for the
it impossible to attend, had been a nrerinitittonVfth io!i'-COrr2S!?oî?T !IÎS installation of an elevator when the
member of the Kalispell Canton.
thfffrst of thi« minll and
to same is available.
He is survived by his wife; one
£ J °f thlS m° th’
As one enters the front door on
1947
1948 the attractive tiled floor, two sixbrother, C. C. Karnes, Bakersfield, raninrv
9 ?l'
Calif.; one sister, Mrs. Mary Me- FebruaL
f]?
1.99
2.44 foot by 32-foot double deck display
1.11
Williams, Nickelville, Pa.; his five M-irrh '
, Vr
2.86 islands greet the eye. One 10-foot
1.28
sons, Richard M„ Elmer City, Wash., Anrii
4b
1.54 aisle extends the full length of the Tom Davis Speaks
.87
.43
1.87 store, which also has two other
Clarence E. of the home, Frank H.
1.41
.78
3.75 commodius aisles. The hardware de
and Harry W. both of Portland, ju y
1.54
2.34
3.31 partment contains 90 feet of display Friday Eve., Sept.
Ore., and Kenneth C, of Hamilton, jujv
.89
.23
1.68 shelving which is enclosed with disMass.; and one daughter, Mrs. El- A,.y f
„„
2.83
.88 Pla/ . doors along the south wall 10th In Libby
mer Switzer, Jr. of Libby, in addi...................°
1.57
4.89
and is fitted with a complete bolt
tion to 10 grandchildren.
November
2.75
1.18
rack and a complete pipe fitting
Mr. and Mrs. Karnes, besides December
....... 2.28
1.71
G. C. Earle, head of the Lincoln
rearing their own six children are T0tais
rack. There is also an enclosed
18.47
21.36
18.33
(Continued on Page Ten)
lovingly known as “Mom & Dad” by
screw rack made by Mr. Geringer, Countv Republican Central Com
There will be approximately 120
himself, which segregates all types mittee”, states that Tom Davis, repub Libby and Troy men and women
scores of men and women who have
of screws for convenient handling. lican candidate for United States rolling their favorite bowling ball Libby High School
spent many delightful evenings in Recommends 3-Day
the hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs. ^
^
'
H. Kennedy, who came here Senator, will speak Friday, Sep down the alleys of the Play Bowl
Karnes, whose doors have always jGQSOn OH ClTOLIQP '
last July from Seattle where he has tember 10 in Libby at 8:00 p. m. ing Alleys this coming week with To Train Drivers
been open to the youth of the com
been engaged in the furniture and in the Junior High School.
Everyone, regardless of party af the first league teams staring on
munity and their friends, A man
Ed Boyes. chairman of the Libby hârdware business, has leased space filiation should be informed on the Monday evening. September 13,
whose days have been busy. Mr.
Through the courtesy of E. E.
in
the
new
building
and
will
occupy
Interest
bowling
Karnes has found time to make Chamber of Commerce fish & game a portion of the north one-third of opinions of the various candidates considerably the past few years and j Jaqueth of Jaqueth s Inc, a speccommittee,
states
that
the
commit
for
all
important
offices,
stated
Mr.
many friends among all groups and
boasts a majontv of enthusiasts over j tally equipped Chevrolet has been
the ground floor. Mr. Kennedy in
ages in the community, all of whom tee has written the state fish & r •uu'ï m9nths be has operated in Earle, who added that all are urged other sports. Local teams have fol- i loaned to the Libby High School,
unite in mourning his untimely pass game department recommending a Libby has built up a nice business, to attend this meeting.
lowed the trend and several extra j This car is a current model, five
ing and in extending sympathy to three days open season in Lincoln rie will own and operate his own
teams are added to the leagues this I passenger Sedan equipped with
the bereaved family of a good hus County on upland birds this fall, furniture business and will carry Will Present a
year, making 8 league teams on a heater, seat covers and dual conband and father, a good friend, a and proposing a three bird limit per a complete stock of the best quality
couple nights a week.
trolled mechanism It will be used
good businessman, and a good citi day. The committee has suggested up-to-the-minute furniture obtain
This year a mixed-league will be for training students in the Driver
September 19 to 21 inclusive, or the able.
Varied Program
zen.
.started with 3 men and 2 women Training Class and is part of the
Funeral services will be held to 26 to 28 inclusive. The committee
making up each team. Thursday AAA Safety program,
The Geringers expect to open for
morrow (Friday, September 10) at also asked regarding the state’s seanights are Women’s Night with the
Students will be instructed m
business in their new location. FriThe concert which is being spon- remainder of the week days being methods and technique under AAA
2:00 p. m. from the Gompf Funeral son on ringneck pheasants.
day,
but
Mr.
Geringer
states
there
sored
by
the
Libby
Woman’s
Club
A
letter
received
by
Mr.
Boyes
Chapel with Mr. Karnes’ former
taken up by men teams.
approved system of training and the
a number of finishing touches September 16, presented Inez Ratepastor, the Rev. George Masuda of from A. A. O’Claire, state game are,
The Leagues are members of the Libby High School has agreed to
which remain for him to put on kin, pianist and Raymond Riese, National
Billings, officiating. Interment will warden states the commission will the
and
American
Bowling
tbe standards of this course.
building, which will be violinist and baritone, is arousing Associations and follow the handi- Chevrolet
take place in the Libby cemetery meet September 14 and 15, and that done new
Motor Company has alas quickly as possible, and much interest.
cap
method
of
scoring
thereby
givlocated
of these specially equipwith the Odd Fellows in charge of he anticipates favorable action on that he plans to landscape the
The program is planned to suit ing the amateur bowler a fair ped cars1000
the Libby committee’s recommen
to dealers throughout the
graveside services.__________
dations. The pheasant season will grounds south of the building, mak- a variety of tastes in music. Miss chance of competition with those country who have expressed a dealso probably be set at that time. mg his surroundings attractive to Ratekin will play compositions by with several years experience
STORES TO CLOSE
sire to have a part in training the
home folks and those who pass Brahms, Chopin and Liszt. Mr.
FOR M. R. KARNES
on various bowling feats youth of America for safer drivWHITEFISH PLAYS LIBBY
through the business section of Lib- Riese’s violin numbers will include areNews
FUNERAL, FRIDAY
published
weekly
in
the
local
ing- Mr. Jaqueth states he is happy
SUNDAY FOR SEMI
by.
selections ranging from a Handel
sonata to Victor Herbert’s “AH, paper so watch for them You are to have a part in this program,
Libby stores will close from 2:00 FINAL PLAY-OFF
vaitc
TO MEET WEDNESDAY.
SWEET MYSTERY OF LIFE.” In also invited to come down and iiacpit«v cuoit,!»
to 3:00 p. m. Friday, September 10,
Whitefish and Libby will battle SEPT. 15 IN NEW CENTRAL
his vocal groups Mr, Riese will sing watch the teams as they s%ving
during the funeral of M. R. Karnes.
into
their
stride
and
try
for
that
in
the
semi-final
play-off
for
the
Sept, 2—Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
such favorites as “To The Evening
—Merchants Comm.
Partlow, chairman of the Star” from Tannhauser, "Road To good old “300” game.
Western Montana League Cham t yi'
Dennis, Jr. announce the birth of
pionship on the local field Sunday Libby P.T.A. states that the next Mandalay” by Speaks, two negro
KOOTENAI MERCANTILE CO.
a
son. Sept. 4—Mr. and Mrs. Al
FINED $100 FOR
TO CLOSE FRIDAY AFTERNOON Bill Erickson announced yesterday’ meeting will be Wednesday even spirituals, and other familiar songs. DRUNKEN
bert Vatland announce the birth of
DRIVING
The game will begin at 2.00 p. m. ing, September 15, at 7:30 o'clock.
This is the opening concert of the
a girl.
The Kootenai Mercantile Co. stores
Ronan and Columbia Falls will The meeting will be in the New 1948-1849 season and since there are
Louis A. Blood was arrested Sep
dmitted: Sept. I—Ray Dedic.
will be closed Friday afternoon contest in Ronan on the same day Central School.
few in Libby a large attendance is tember 5 by State Patrolman Riddle, tonsillectomy; John R. Lyman. Troy’
from 1:00 o’clock on in respect for to determine the other winner.
A program and reception for the expected. The Libby Woman's Club according to the Sheriff’s office. He finger amputa ton; Sept. 3—Eva Vatthe late Mr. M. R. Karnes—Dexter
The championship game is sched teachers will be enjoyed. Refresh- will share the receipts.
was tried in Hal Hepner’s Court land, fracture of both forearmsuled for Sept. 19 at WÎiitefish, Erick toents will be served._______
Shaurette. Mgr.______________
September 5 and fined $12.50 for Sept. 8—Willis Adkins, surgical oa*
***
son added.
driving without a license. He was tient.
Mrs.
Dorothy
Jensen
and
son
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Powell of
Mrs. Archie Thompson and daugh spent the week at the Andy Sauer also fined $100 and given 90 days
Released: Mrs. Harold Ber«. Its
Seatte are visiting at the Dick Pow
Western News classified ads get ter spent a day at the Fred Carter home. Mrs. Jensen and Mrs. Sauer in the county jail for drunken driv George
Sabol. Mrs. Scott Schölte,
results.
ell home.
Warren Plath.
**•
ing
home this week.
are sisters.
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